
Anthony Ng

Nominated by Toronto Memory 
Program | Toronto, Ontario, CA

Cornerstone Award – 
someone who has 
personally made 
extraordinary efforts to 
support local research and 
participate in a trial.

"There’s a practical benefit to 
being involved in a trial; not 
just for the future, but it may 
benefit myself. It makes me 
realize that we all need to 
move forward together."

2021 Citizen Scientist Awards®

A first-of-its-kind program honoring Alzheimer’s & Parkinson's disease 
clinical trial volunteers

MORE INFORMATION globalalzplatform.org/awards
@GAP_Foundation

@GlobalALZPlatform

Every year, the Global Alzheimer’s Platform® (GAP) celebrates Alzheimer’s and 
Parkinson's disease clinical trial volunteers with the Citizen Scientist Awards®. 
Did you know that 99% of potential Alzheimer’s and Parkinson's clinical trial 
volunteers are never referred to or consider participating in clinical trials? 
Citizen Scientists make the search for a cure possible. 

The Citizen Scientists Awards honor and elevate the personal stories of 
extraordinary volunteers in order to raise awareness about the importance of 
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson's clinical trials and the need for more volunteers. 
The 2021 national honorees are...

Dan McEachin

Nominated by QUEST Research 
Institute | Farmington Hills, MI

Champion Award – 
someone who fights for a cause 
and is an advocate for 
trial participation in the 
community.

"In order to be a helpful 
volunteer, it’s necessary to 
accept things that may be 
outside your comfort zone, and 
not only volunteer for what is 
easy or convenient, but volunteer 
for what needs to be done."

Sheila Minor
Nominated by Progressive Medical 
Research | Port Orange, FL

Catalyst Award – 
someone who acts as a 
stimulus in bringing about or 
hastening a result through 
creative, new, and novel 
approaches to encourage 
clinical trial participation.

"I think people need to get 
more involved in medical 
research and not be afraid of 
it. I want to be an advocate."

Carol Petersen

Nominated by Raleigh Neurology 
Associates | Raleigh, NC

Collaborator Award – 
a study partner for 
someone who is enrolled or 
was enrolled in an 
Alzheimer’s disease or 
dementia trial.

“Alzheimer's is very slow out 
of the box to get help. My 
hope is that some of these 
new drugs actually start to 
work. We do what we need 
to do.” 

CSA@GlobalAlzPlatform.org
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